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First of three 12hases

Arts and Sciences tightens probationary system
By Ceela McEiveny

The first phase of a new three-step
probation policy in the College of
Arts and Sciences began this semester, according to Associate Dean for
Student Affairs Julian E. White.
Students who applied for fall
1984 admission to Arts and Sciences
from the University College or from
another school must have had a
cumulative grade point average of
1.8 or higher on their last 26 to 30

hours of course work.
nor allow students who have a averStudents applying for spring 1985 age lower than 2.0 to continue on
admission will be required to have at probation,
Students already on probation in
least a 1.9 GPA on their last 26 to 30
hours, and students applying for Arts and Sciences or placed on probsummer 1985 admission must have ationary status after admission will
be required to raise their GPA above
at least a 2.0.
Previously, the Arts and Sciences a C level ''to indicate the student is
entrance requirement was a 1. 7 or making progress and willing to apphigher GPA.
ly himself,'' said White.
The student may continue on
Beginning with the summer 1985
semester, Arts and Sciences will no probation for up to three semesters if
longer admit students on probation he shows steady improvement.

Otherwise, the student could be
placed on suspension and not
allowed to apply for readmission to
the University for a full academic
year.
The purpose of the new probation
policy is to raise standards within
Arts and Sciences, "not to keep people away," White said.
"We don't want to kick anybody
out," he said, "We're here to help
the student get his degree. The new
policy will get students on the ball

and keep them from wasting a lot of
time and money in school.''
The average UNM student takes
almost six years to cam an undergraduate degree, said White. "We
don't want students to stay on probation and wind up hanging around
forever.''
He said many students on Probationary status are academically
able, but they neglect their courses

continued on page 3

State Fair follows commercial example of the Olympic Games
By Carla Villa
What do the 1984 New Mexico State Fair and the Los
Angeles Summer Olympics have in common? Corporate sponsorship.
According to local businessmen, the State Fair manager, Steve Anaya, solicited and received donations from
various Albuquerque-ba!!ed corporations to help make
the 1984 State Fair •'the biggest show in New Mexico."
Although fair-goers will find nothing to rival McDonald~s swimming and diving complex, they will be
treated to several new attractions and enjoy improvements of many traditional fair events, the fair's concession manager, Ron Jones said.
The first thing the kids will notice is the midway. This
year, the fair boasts 1I acres of rides and carnival
· t h'IS 0 ftiermg
· tWICe
· th C SIZC
· as.
~ Ias t year' S,
games.
Not on Iy IS
but the midway is now completely paved With all electrical cables underground. Jones said.
The first thing the adults will notice is Miller Beer's
International Food Pavilion.
Located directly west of the grandstand, beneath a
blue and white tent, the pavilion will feature continuous
live entertainment, 15 restaurants with complete menus
and the only draft beer available outside the grandstand
and the coliseum, Jones said.
•'This is the first year beer has been offered to fairgoers not attending a specific event." Jones said. ''We
anticipate a good response.
Brad Kenyon. president of New Mexico Beverage

continued on P•lle 3 Workers •t the New Mexico St•te F•ir ••semble one of m•nv rides to be found on the midw•v. The f•ir kicks
off its •nnu•lfestivities totl•v with openin11 ceremonies •t 10 •.m.

State Democrats mount
voter-registration drive
By Kristie Jones
State Democratic Chair Fred Mondragon said in a press conference
Thursday that he had received a $15,000 grant from the Democratic
National Committee to be used toward a voter-registration drive in
New Mexico.
Democratic headquarters will mail out cards to communities with
high minority concentrations. The cards arc to be mailed back, and
legislators will contact the prospective voters in order to help them
register.
Mondragon said the Republican party ••is uncomfortable with registering minorities," and that the bipartisan Democratic effort will
concentrate in that area.
Mondragon said the drive is bipartisan, "unlike the Republican
registration effort." Mondragon said the Republican drive begins as a
questionnaire, and if prospective voters identify themselves as "not
likely to support Reagan," they are not registered.
Mondragon called the Republican drive "an insult to the whole
system. I cha11enge the Republicans to a bipartisan drive."
Mondragon said he expects 5.000 to 10,000 postcards to be returned.
"We're hOping for that amount,'' he said ... We have to hurry and
make sure people send them back because then we need to send
someone out to register them," he said. "We have only three weeks."
Mondragon introduced the Project Vote coordinator, Richard
Moore, and the Voter Registration Drive coordinator, Frank Parks.
Parks was chair of the Popular Entertainment Committee for the
Associated Students of the University of New Mexico during last
spring semester.

Former .4SUNM-PEC t:hllirmlln Frank Parks in his new posi·
tion as voter registration coordinator.

continued on page 3
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Snafu
An article in Thursday's issue of

The Daily Lobo i11corrcctly reported
that AI Carrillo and Pat Lopez were
appointed to the NMPIRG. Carrillo
and Lopez were appointed to the
PEC.
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Wire Report
Space endurance record set
MOSCOW

Three Soviet <.:os-

momlllls circlin[! the liarth aboard

the Salyut-7 '>pace \tation Thursday
broke the 211-day space endurance
record.
The new record was set at 12 mi·
mite~ af'lcr rnidni[!hl Moscow time
Friday (4: 12 p.m. EDT Thur~day)
by Leonid Kizim. Vladimir Solovyov and Olcg Atkov, who blasted off
l'rnm Earth on Feb. 8.
The previous record was set hy
Valentin Lcbedcv and Anatoly BcrcllJVoy, who rctumcd to Earth on
Dec. I 0. 1982, after completing 21 I
days, nine hours and five minutes in
;pace.
llndcr the rules of the Intcrnation-

al Aviation Federation, however,
the trio will have to exceed the old
mark by 5 percent, or another I 0.5
days, to be entered in the record
books.
At a Kremlin ceremony honoring
three other cosmonauts who were
aboard the orbiting station for 12
days in July, President Konstantin
Cherncnko Wednesday praised the
three men heading for the space record_
Appearing in publk following a
54-day absence, Chernenko said
"they have become so familiar with
the conditions of a long flight that it
appears space walks have become
regular strolls for them.''

Reagan vows support for
Isreal at Jewish meeting
WASHINGTON ~ President
Rcagnn, courting Jewish voters,
said Thursday that his mixing of
plllitics and prayer docs not weaken
the constitutional wall between
church and state and he pledged
"unwavering support" for Israel.
The United States "is and must
remain a nation of openness to people of all beliefs," Reagan told
members of B'nai B'rith International, the Jewish service organization. "Our very nation has been
strengthened by this pluralism. That
is how we began. That is how we
must always be."
Reagan. while addressing briefly
the election-year controversy over
politics mu.l religion, focused his
speech on a tough condemnation of
Jimmy Carter- and by implh::atllln
Walter Mondalc, Curter's vice pre~-

i.dent and the Democratic presidential nominee.
"The United States has stopped
wringing its hands apologetically
und once again begun to play its
rightful role in the world - with
faith, confidence and courage,''
Reagan said. "And that means
Israel can depend on us."
In the speech, interrupted 23
times by applause. Reagan mentioned neither Mondale nor the
Democratic Party. which for years
has enjoyed the support of a majority
of Amcrica11 Jews.
His appearance followed an
address to the group by Mondale,
who ripped into Reagan's alliance
with the religious right and the rise
of "moral McCarthyisrn" by "un
extreme fringe" allied with the Republican Party.

ALBUQUERQUE- State Sen. Les Houston. D·
Albuquerque, Thursday warned the governor about
his outspoken opposition to the University of New
Mexico Board of Regents' presidential selection process.
Meantime, the regents posted an unusual notice of a
closed meeting on their search - apparently in re·
sponse to criticism that they had failed to notify the
public of closed meetings during their initial search as
required by the Open Meetings Act,
Houston, in a press release, called on Gov. Toney
Anaya to allow the regents to appoint a new president
and warned that the governor was ''making it virtually
impossible for the New Mexico Senate to confirm new
Anaya appointees to the Board of Regents."
Anaya earlier this week told the regents he would
attempt to nullify any presidential contract if the regents fill the position before Jan. I, when the terms of
two current members expire.
The governor on Tuesday also said he would consider having new appointees submit letters of resignation

Addressing concerns of Jews
worried by his tics to Christian fundamentalists and his remark that religion and politics arc "necessarily
related," Reagan said the Constitu·
tion "guarantees there will never be
a state religion in this land" and
protects the rights of believers and
non-believers alike.
''Their rights shall not be questioned or violated by the state,'' he
said.
Afterward, delegate Frances
Sugarman said Reagan had not adequately addressed the religion issue
- one she said left her "scared to
death." But delegate Nathan Landfield praised Reagan's speech as
"fantastic" and complained Mandale, in contrast, "read his speech
like a schoolboy,"

Sidewalk
Sale
on

&'The Classiest Tr.ash In Town"

Entire Summer Stock
upto 70% off
700 pairs of men's & ladie's shoes
$3.00. $10.00

+ Morel Morel Morel

General
Store
111 Harvard SE
(across from UNM)

266-7709

continued from page 1
because of personal problems or
jobs.
There were about 600 students on
probation in the Colle[!e of Arts and
Sciences during the spring 1984
semester.
"We just don't h:~vc the administrative manpower to handle proba-

Regents to meet in closed session

Today!

....

Probationary _ __

by United Press International

in advance that he could use to oust them if they act
against his wishes.
••By even suggesting that he might insist on advance.
letters of resignation from his appointees to the Board
of Regents the governor is guilty of violating his oath
to uphold the constitution," Houston said.
Houston said state senators take their responsibilities too seriously to allow "hack appointees" to the
regents.
And on the UNM campus, the regents late Tuesday
posted a bulletin to say the board will hold a closed
meeting beginning at 10 a.m. Tuesday, and will continue indefinitely.
UNM lawyer Jim Durrett said the notice is unprecendented because it will cover every closed session of
the board until a new president is named.
The notice meets the five-day requirement for all
future closed meetings concerning the presidential
selection, he said. The time and place of each individual meeting will be announced to the media by
telephone two hours beforehand.

Fa"----------·--------

continued from page1

(Miller products), decided to sponsor the tent after reviewing the fair
attendance,
"As an event, the S.tatc Fair is
without equal in New Mexico,'' Kenyon said. "The location and unique
characteristics of the tent made it a
situation that would offer Miller
Beer the best possible visibility.'·
The coliseum, fresh from a
$460,000 renovation, will be hosting three concerts before the rodeo
begins on Sept. 12, coliseum manager Bill Cobb said.

out political prisoners held in Cuban
jails.
"We discussed the possible release of political prisoners still being
held in Cuban jails,'' Obledo said,
after emerging from the Cuban leader's office.
The LULAC delegation is in
Cuba as the result of a resolution
passed to the LULAC national convention last June, calling for a study
of conditions on the island. LULAC
subsequently received an invitation
to visit Cuba.
"Castro did not say he would re·
lease any of the prisoners," Oblcdo
said. ''He did say he would look into
their condition and would give us a
status report."

Recharter Your Student
Organization
'All student organizations must recharter for the 1984/85
school year
•organizations wishing to appear In the 1984/85 edition of the
"Campus Guide to Chartered Student Organizations" must
recharter/charter by deadline (see below)
•New organizations wishing to charter for the 1984/85 school
year should also meet the rechartering deadline - forms avallableat the Student Activities Center- call277-4706 for more
Information

Recharterlal Deadline:
Friday, September 7,1884, Spm

Jan and Dean. the Suprcmcs and
Chubby Checkers will headline
Jukebox Saturday Night on Sept. H.
The third concert will be Sunday's
Contcmpory Gospel Night, featuring Farrell and Farrell, and DeGarmo and Key.
The 1984 New Mexico State Fair

nms Sept. 7 thrnugh Sept. 23. four
days longer than lust year. Horse
racing at the grandstand nlso begins
Sept. 7, but will include an additional eight days, concluding
Oct. 7.

The first of these concerts is Spanish Heritage Night on Sept. 7. The
concert is sponsored by Premier Distributing Company (AnheiscrBusch products) and offers a line-up
including Freddy and the Starliners,
Ballet Folklorico, and The Alfred
and Anthony Band, Cobb said.

LULAC leaders meet with Castro/
HAVANA, Cuba- American
Hispanic leaders touring Cuba said
they hope Premier Fidel Castro
makes good on his promise to open
dialogue with the United States in an
effort to promote peace.
National officers of the League of
United Latin American Citizens,
headed by Attorney Mario Oblcdo
of Sacramento, Calif., met with
Castro Wednesday.
Castro promised the Hispanic
leaders he would look into the condition of political prisoners and report
on their status.
The El Paso (Texas) Herald Post
reported Castro gave the Hispanic
leaders an immediate audience in
their quest for more information ab-

tion under the old system," White
said. "Bach student's status ~
whether he got ofT probation, stayed
on, or went on suspension- has to
be checked by hand. Maybe by rai~
ing our standards we C<tn cut down
on the number or students on probation."

Zozobra- Old Man Gloom will ignite the 272nd annual Fiesta de Santa Fe when he goes up in
flames at dusk tonight at Ft. Marcy park in Santa Fe. Burning the 40-foot paper giant is
supposed to rid the townspeople of gloom for the next year. After Zozobra thousands of
people crowd into the plaza and dance in the streets for the next three days to the strains of
mariachi and traditional Spanish tunes.

Daily Lobo
Display Ads
Get Results
131 Marron Hall

277·5656

U.S. Department of Transportation

~!

Civil Engineering gets $41.6 million
tier.! computer studies.
"These are general topic areas,"
Calhoun said. "There arc 60 to 80
separate topics going among these.''
Calhoun said that, although there
is always an element of doubt when
competing for such a grant, there
was not much trouble this year.
The three-year agreement pro·
"This is our 23rd year up here."
vides for two one-year extensions,
He also said that the institute emand the grant will employ students,
ploys students on a contract, rather
faculty and staff of the University,
than a work-study basis. "And for
23 years we 'vc helped put a lot of
people through school with jobs,"
he said.
UNM faculty, staff. and both
By Carla Villa
graduate and undergraduate students
With the help of an $2,200 grant from the Southwest Institute for Research arc employed by the institute.
on Women and $5,800 from the University of New Mexico, Zimmern1an
Library's main computer now houses the latest research information on
women.
SIROW received a national research grant to conduct a curriculummainstreaming project at Southwestern universities and has chosen UNM to
participate, said Dr. Helen Bannan, associate director of Women Studies.
The project involves a computer search program to seek out the latest
research and data pertaining to women in academic fields.
Zimmerman Library has scheduled two workshops for faculty members to
show them how to utilize the new information to update their curriculum.
Judy Pratt and
librarian Linda Lewis said.
BBannan invites interested faculty members to contact her at 277-3854.
Ted Asbury
An introductory workshop is scheduled for the end of September. The
will speak
second workshop will be held in November.
next Wednesday
at 1:00
on technical issues.
Mechanical Engineering Bldg.
There will also be a booth set up
continued from page 1
Spoll5oted l!lf
by Project Vote in the Spanish Viltnslneers for Socldl Respons/b/1/iy
Moore said Project Vote, a reg- lage of the State Fair, Moore said.
istration drive concentrated in Albu- And Mondragon added that other
querque's south valley,. hoped to booths will be set up around the fairregister 13,000 to 15,000 voters by grounds.
Mondragon said that the 1984
the SepL 25 deadline.
Mondragon said that prospective election-year theme should be "one
voters of any party can register at of Democrats for Democrats.
"Republicans don't elect Repubany campaign office or at the Democratic headquaners at 615 1st St. licans," Mondragon said. "Demo·
crats elect Republicans."
N.W.
The University of New Mexico's
Civil Engineering Branch has received a $41.4 million grant from
the U.S. Air Force. enabling there·
search facility to continue research
at Kirtland Air Force Base in Albuquerque.

said Del Calhoun, director of the
Engineering Research Institute.
"There are II different technical
areas listed, and, within those, there
are sub-research projects, •• Calhoun
said. Among the areas included .arc:
structural engineering, airfieldpavement engineering, instrumentation development, environmental
and systems engineering, cratering
and geological phenomena, explosive effects simulation and theore-
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UNM has latest women's research
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'Mexico Nueve' exchange program brings Mexican artists to U.S.

Forum

The first of nine prominent Mexican artists will appear in Albuquerque as part of "Mexico Nueve," a
cultural exchange between the Uniled States and Mexico.
Roger von Gunten will give an
illustrated, free-to-the-public lecture entitled, "The Visible and the

-.. tdilorial
Students are future execs
Living in the University area
for a few years tends to narrow
one's perspective on how the
rest of the community perceives
students. But, every once in
while, students get a rude
awakening in the form of discrimination.
Last week, a group of us decided to go to the Marriott Hotel
for happy hour. One person in
the group was dressed in shorts.
This person was prohibited from
entering because his attire did
not comply with the dress code.
The rest of us decided to have a
drink while our fri!'1nd waited at a
bar down the street.
When we got inside. we
noticed that there were people
who were wearing basically the
same type of clothing that our
friend had on.
We asked the manager about
this apparent discrepancy and he
told us the reason our friend was
turned away at the door was because his shorts were not hemmed. Well, that made sense to
us, until we noticed another
friend of ours (who happens to

be a professor at UNM) was
wearing cut-off jeans that were
not hemmed. We talked with the
professor, who had been there
long enough to get a second
helping of the free food, and he
said he had no problem getting
in.
When this was brought to the
manager's attention he asked
the professor to leave, giving
him a letter entitling him to two
free drinks.
The manager had walked by
the professor several times, but
only asked him to leave in order
to appease us after we pointed
out the arbitrariness of the dress
code.
Why was our friend turned
away, but the professor allowed
to enter? Also, why didn't our
friend receive a coupon for two
free drinks when he was turned
away?
The conclusions we came to
weren't very pretty. The hotel
wants to attract a certain type of
clientele; professional people.
Students aren't a part of that
clientele so the hotel doesn'tfeel

It was brought to my attention
this past summer that many of
these committee positions went
unfilled. I realize that one must
know about such opportunities
to take advantage of them. That
is why I'm bringing them up
now.
Someofthesecommitteesre·

By Carla Villa

MI~O

I

A contest to create a new logo for
Women Studies, a film series dealing with women's issues this semester and another extended series in the
spring are among events planned
this year by Women Studies Director Tey Diana Rebollcdo.
"We hope to have an interesting
and productive year." Rebolledo
said.
Enrollment in Women Studies
courses is up this semester Rcbolledo said. She also said she is pleased
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like it will lose business if students are turned away.
What some businesses don't
seem to realize is that students
will be professionals someday
and will probably remember
how they were treated by certain

businesses. It doesn't make
good business sense to discriminate against patrons who will
be part of the clientele you hope
to attract
The manager didn't have any
different answers to these ques-

,,..

. ·'·

~ .{.~~I
.

"'·'~

tions and to tell the truth, he really didn't want to bother with us
anymore, so we decided to join
our friend at the bar down the
street. We also decided not to
frequent the Marriott Hotel in the
future.

semester, or one or two times a
month. We still have positions
available for those who are interested,
The point I'm getting at is this:
there is more to UNM than just a
classroom experience. There is
an opportunity to learn about
how policies are made and 1mplemented and how to go about
making those policies.
There is also an ASUNM administration that wants your input
onissuesthatconcernyou.ltis
our responsibility to listen to the
needs of the students. I can't
promise you miracles, but I can
promise that as long as this
administration is around you
II ·
have someone who wi listen to
what you have to say.
To find out more a bout
ASUNM, come and watch the
student senate in action every
Wednesday at 4:30p.m. in room
250 in the SUB. Or, feel free to
come by the ASUNM offices on
the second floor of the SUB.
We're here for you; take advantageofwhatwehavetooffer.

Editor's note; the following letter is iiddressed to the student
body ofUNM.
My fellow students:
I would like to begin by wishing the football team a fantastic
season. I think a winning season would prove to the bowl
committees that the last two seasons were not flukes. Go get
'em, Lobosll We're rootin fer ya!ll Secondly, I would like to
make an appeal to all of you, the students, fans, and others who
attend Lobo sporting events, to make yourselves an example
for other universities to follow.
In recent years, Lobo fans have taken to throwing things,
yelling obscenities, and generally disrupting the flow of a game
(more so at basketball, but the principle still applies), to a point
of excess. Now, far be it from me to imply that UNM is the only
college that has this problem, but what I say instead is, let's
make UNM proud, by being the only college in America that
doesn't have that problem. Let's all behave in a respectable
manner, and give the visiting teams the respect they are due (in
the case of NMSU, more respect than they are due), and treat
everyone as a guest in our stadium, because that is what they
are: guests of the University. Thanks for listening, or reading,
and I would greatly appreciate all of your cooperation. I am
going to do my part.

381400
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The second Mexican anist will be
Gunther Gerzso.

Zoo lends Biology Dept.
African Woodhoopoes
A pair of Green Woodhoopocs were loaned to the biology dcpaltmcnt to
study their breeding habits.
The pair was entrusted to the department by John Mallon. curator of birds
and John Moore, director of Albuquerque's Rio Grande Zoo.
Dr. David Ligon and his wife Sandra, both ofthc UNM biology department, have studied the Green Woodhoopoes' evolution and their cooperative
social system in Kenya since 1975.
During thdr nine-year study, the Ligons tagged 390 birds in 30 different
flocks.
"We hope that the birds (in the biology building) will breed, so that we can
study their mating habits, and try to answer the evolutionary question 'Why would these birds want to waste their time with caring for another
bird's offspring," said Sandra Ligon.
Regardless of flock size, only one pair in the flock breeds, while other
flock members help by feeding and caring for the young, she said.
The birds are enthusiastic for young baby Woodhoopoes. Not only do the
birds feed them, but they also vocalize to them, preen them and often 'visit.'
The most striking aspect of the Green Woodhoopoe is their group-living
habit, Ligon said. In flocks ranging from two to 16, the flocks mark and
defend their territory from intruders.
The birds are housed in the greenhouse in the biology building.
The birds are particularly abundant in the Acacia woodlands of Kenya.

lcdo said she is encourugcd th<1t it
will be soon.
"Our Women Studies Program
receives institutional support, which
is rare at other universities," Rebollcdo said. "We want to focus on that
support."
"The Women Studies Pmgmm at
the University of New Mexico rnay
one day serve as a model for other
programs in the United States," Rcbollcdo said.

N.M. Dally Lobo
Classified Advertising

The School of Architecture and
Planning had its basement remodeled during the summer, enlarging
and improving necrled space.
Adviser Betty Grubb said that before the remodeling had been done,
the basement had been "just a hole
in the ground,"
The improved basement is divided into a large studio, a supply
store, a reference library, a resource
shop and a storage area for
architectural plans and models.
The cost of the remodeling was
$13.1,533.

• 17¢ per word per issue, four or less times.
• 12¢ per word per issue, five or more
consecutive times (no refunds).
• $1.00 minimum charge.
• Deadline is l p.m. the business day before
the ad is to run.

13. Marron Hall, 277-5656
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UNM Pep Band
& More ...
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that Margaret Randall, author of
Sandino' s Daughters and Spirit of
the People, will be teaching two
courses: Third World Women and A
Literature of Identity and Commitment, for Women Studies this
semester.
''The multi--cultural and crosscultural aspects of this community
are ideally suited to the growth of
women," Rebollcdo said."
Women Studies is not a degreegranting program, however, Rcbol-

'Hole' renovated

Dililg LObO
Vol. 89

tivc, but G!imbo~ said they 11rc, in
fact, difficult to classify.
Gamboa discussed von Guntcn's
influence in terms of Expressionism
and Post-Impressionism but stated
that ''his influences are well assimilated by an altistic personality that is
unmistakable and utterly original."
Art critic Juan Garcia Ponce sa.id
that "von Guntcn is always so very
n1diant".

•

Unique opportunities available at UNM .v· .t.
t t
By Maureen "Moe" Hickey- vances, the Library Committee quire a substantial time com mittIs I In g s p 0 r s . ea m s
Vice President, ASUNM
etc., etc.
ment, but there are some that
deserve more respect
And that's not counting stu- meet only one or two times a

AriltiltH StuHnta of tht Uninrity If New Muicl

The lithographs created by the
artists will later be featured in
museums throughout the United
States and Mexico, and a bilingual
book based on the lithographs, lectures and discussions will be published by the UNM Press.

land in 1933 but has resided in Mexico since 1957. His work has been
exhibited throughout the world.
Known primarily for his oil and
acrylic paintings, von Gunten has
also worked in watercolor, pen and
ink, and several print media, including lithographs.

Women Studies to present film senes

~tellers

dent-run committees such as the
speakers, film, and popular entertainment committees, the tex!book co-op, the lobby committee, voter registration and so on.

The cultural exchange, projected
into 1986, was designed to create
lithographs for the T<~marind Institute and to provide the public with
lectures and discussions on campus,

Fernando Gamboa, director ol'thc
Museum of Modem Art in Mexico
City, described VO!J Gunten 's work
as "joyful." Von Gunten's paintVonGunten was born in Switzer- ings have a tendency to be figura-

~commentarg

As ASUNM vice president I
have been given the opportunity
to represent 24,000 students. As
a music history major I may never have this opportunity again. If
1were to get a job teaching music
history, I would never be able to
affect the lives of 24,000 people.
I've had a little time (five years
to be exact), to learn about the
ins and outs of this campus.
Something I have learned is that
the majority of students aren't
taking advantage of the
oppoutunities that have been put
before them.
For example; there were only
eight out of 11 positions filled on
the ballot for student senate last
semester. The rest of the posi·
tions filled were with write·in
candidates.
Another case in point is the
amount of vacancies on many
policy-making boards this past
year. We have student representation on boards such as the
Athletics Board, Admissions and
Registration, the Student Union
Board, Standards and Grie·

Visual," on Sept. I 0 in Room 2018
of the UNM Fine Arts Center.
The project is sponsored by the
Tamarind Institute, celebrating 25
years of research and collaboration
in hand-drawn and hand-painted
lithographs, and the UNM Latin
American Institute.

Celebrate GranCiparcnts
Day ®ctcrful Ways.

GO LOBO'S!!!

Gift Certificate
September 9th is Natio~al Grandpare.nts' D~Y·
We suggest you surpnse your favonte oldr~s-b~t·
goodies With gift certificates for mouth·Watermg tee
creamy delights from Baskin•Robbins •

·.reu·~s~.iN?ito~.eiiN~ ~····
ICE CREAM STORE ·

2102 Central SE • 247-4626

..

Sponsored By The
Albuquerque Chapter
of The UNM Alumni
Association

/
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'Trivial' game for the '80s; it maddens and satisfies
Trivial Pursuit game catches on
By Maria DeVarcnnc

At what dis~:o wa~ Jimmy Carter's
il!dc Hmnilton Jordan accused of using cocaine'!
Better yet. where docs Clifton
Clower'> live'!
I! you know Studio 54 and WoiVt?rton Mountuin as the correct
an~wt?rs. then you've guincd two pic
slice' and arc on your way to conqll<:l'lll!J. your friends.
The game. of course, h Trivial
Pursuit. one of the hottest new
p<tmcs to hit th~J ac.Jult market in
Sl'Vcnd year>.
<'hcrri Ikhcrman. spokesperson
lllf Selchow & Righter. the li.S.
manuf:u:turcr ofTnvial Pursuit. ~aic.J
the popularity is due to a rekindling
of hoard-game interests. "The public's interests arc going away from
video games bal.!k to the sodally interacting: bo:trd games."
What Monupoly was to the 50s,
Trivial Pursuit is to the 80s.
The gumc was invented in 1979
by two Canudians who "couldn't
find their Scrabble board one
night." Be berman said.

Chris Haney. a photogr\tphcr, and
Scntt Abbot. a sportswriter, "sal
down al.tcr having a couple beers
and had skctchcd out a rough concept of the game within 45 minutes."
Then the two travelled to Spain
and researched the trivia questions.
When they rctumcd two years later
to Canada.• they raised enough
money from friends and busirtcsscs
to "tcM run" !.200 gmncs. The
gilmc~ have been selling ever since.
Bchcrm;m s;tic.l 100,000 were sold in
Canada in I 982, the first year the
game \~as marketed •.

Trivial Pursuit wns introduced in
the United States at the 1983 American Toy Fair in New York City.
More than a million games were sold
in the U.S. the first year. and II
million have been sold this year. Beberman said.
The f!UillC consists or a nlaying
b.mrd with a whi,'C) do:sif!ll, a die,
6,000 trivia qu~~tiom. with UO!-.v.crs,
tnkl'll'> ami .,,·orin[! wcdj.!~'>.

"It's satisfying and
maddening all at the

same time. You feel
great when you get the
answer right, but it's
irritating when you
know the answer but
can't pull it out of your
brain.''
The questions arc di vidcd into six
color-coordinated categories:
geography, entertainment history.
art and literature, sci~ncc, sports,
and leisure.
Each time a player rolls the die, he
moves his pic-shaped token. The
player then draws a card with a question from the category which corresponds to the space he lands on.
A player must correctly answer
questions in each of the six catagories. Then the player's token must
make its way to the wheel hub to
attempt to win the game.
The player must correctly answer
a final question selected by his opponents from any category. If the
answer is correct. the player wins
the game.
Lisa Chavez. 20. said, "Sometime~ the game tends to be long. It
take!. a while to play unless someone
is a trivia whiz and gets all the questions. then it'd be u quick game."

Ron McRichards, who said he h<~s
played the game "only a few hundred times,'· said the game is •· intriguing and tests your knowledge.
"It's satisfying and maddening
all at the same time. You feel great
when you get the ilnswcr right, but
it's irritating when you know the
answer but can't pu.ll il out of your
brain."
Chavez said some oft he questions
arcn 't •'real hard; it's just stuff
you.'d never really think of- like
the width of the hole in golf. ••
.luUe Denison. 36, saicl. "The
older ynu arc, the better-- because
you know more. Some of the qucs·
tions arc from movies or events in
the 30s or 40s."
Trivial Pursuit connoisseurs .can
also obtain specialized games such
as Silver Screen, All-Star Sports and
the Baby Boom edition, which has
no pre- I950s questions.

AND GREAT LOWS!

Bcbcrman said the company has
developed a new "young players'
edition" for ages 7 to 14. It should The latest trend: Trivial Pursuit
be <10 the market as early as January
1985, she said.
Trival Pursuit fans will be able to
by Roy, said "The game is selling
The tremendous popularity of the very well due to the basic law of test their trivia knowledge, as every
state in the U.S. will hold a Trivial
game has caused it to sell out in supply and demand.
stores all across the country. An
"The supply hasn't been enough Pursuit Challenge to raise money for
advertisement in The New Yorker to satisfy the demand." He said that Easter Seals.
supplies readers with a Trivial Pur- a variety of people are buying the
The nationwide event, sponsored
suit "survival kit" accompanied by game - from college students to by the m!lnufacturer, is scheduled
an apology for the game shortage. older adults. "It's a generic game; for Nov. 12 through 18. The comThe "survival kit" is comprised of anyone from high school on up can pany estimates over 40,000 people
trivia questions on one side of the play it."
will participate.
'SFor more information on the
page and answers arc on the backThe cost varies from $27.99 up to
side of the page.
$39.99 at different stores in Albu- event, contact the Easter Seal Society of N.M. at 888-38 I I.
Brad Mecrfcld, manager of Toys querque.

Nevv Mexico's trivia game
will be marketed next year
By Maria DeVarenne
Some time next year, New Mexico will have its own
trivia game that will focus on the state's history, said
creator Don Bullis.
The concept of Bullis' game is to correctly answer
trivia questions, the same concept as the game Trivial
Pursuit, however, he said, "It will be set up differently.
"All of the questions will relate strictly to New
Mexico."
·
Bullis, a New Mexico resident for 18 years, said he
was first introduced to the game of trivia when he was
in college 20 years ago. "It was a beer-hall game.

U.S.News & World Reporl presenls

We'd sit around drinking beer, trying to stump each
other with trivia questions.
"I was an American Literature major, so a Jot of our
questions centered around literature,' ' he said.
Bullis, now a Sandoval County sherriff's deputy,
said he hasn'tnamed his game yet and doesn't expect it
io be available to the public until sometime next year.
"I'm workina on it in my spare time and on
weekends. 1be racarcb on the questions should be
complete within three months. Then the production
plans start."
Question catepiesin BuUis' game will include:
geogtaphy. 11111 and .literaturt, history, politics and
business, science and l~guage, and sports.

News Waves
ANEW
CONTRA.CEPTIVE

IS HERE.
lODAYn.
News waves? They're the trends of today-In politics, business, youth, the
economy-lhatalfectwhatstocome next month, nel<tyear. in the next decade.
News waves in U.S. News: We analyze them every week (before they
make the headlines elsewhere) to keep you on top ol-and prepated forwhat the luture holds in store.
Subscribe to U.S.News athalf·price.Just fill out and send in the coupon

••
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KINKO'S
Low Prices
No Minimum

Open Seven Days

kinko•s copiCls
2312 Central SE
255·9673

Hurry! Quantities Limited!

CBS
Recol'••

CBS
Recol'de

Aerosmith: "Greatest Hits" • Ted Nugent: ucat Scratch Fever" • Johnny
Paycheck: "Greatest Hits" • Jeff Beck: "Blow by Blow" • The Clash:
"Give 'Em Enough Rope" • Toto: "Toto" • The Babys:
• Muddy Waters: "Hard Again" • Johnny Mathis: ~'More
'-/tlre;:lte:st Hits" • Saxon: "Strong Arm of the Law" • Tom Jones: "Classic
Jones"
,.., h: ''Greatest
• Blue HUNDREDS OF ARTISTS AND inter: "They
Only Come o TITLES TO CHOOSE FROM
Jethro Tull: ...-~~~-.
"Benefit" • uey
w1s
e
ews:
uey
ewis & The
.'1-lf~f,t?.~· .u.t.
TIUT \1-ITT/;"RSTO.\tf.'
News" • Tanya Tucker: HG~eatest Hits" • REO Speedwagon: "Nine
Molly Hatchet: ''Molly Hatchet'' • Willie Nelson: ''Red Headed
• Tony Bennett: "I Left My Heart in San Franciscou • Louis
'/fi.rm~;tr,lnt!': "Greatest Hits" • James Taylor: HJT" • Leo Kotke: "Guitar
Aerosmith: "Tovs in the Attic" • Eddie Money: "Eddie

below.

Money·saving
Student Coupon

0 YES, send me25 weeks of U.S.News &World !=leportloronty

$9.81'!.1'11 save 50% off the reglllar subscription rate and 77% off the
coverprlce.rl Paymenlenclosedfl Bill me
Name~-----------------·----~~~~
SchooiNama
_____________
Address ·----~---~----~~pt. _ __

·~---c:-:-----

City/Slate-----~-

~~~-...2ip_.-·-~-~---

reeords•tapes•video
Coronado Center

Mailcoupon to:

U.S.News & World Report
2400 NSt., N.W. Room 416
Washinqton, O.C. 20037
LiSten for ihll News Blimp on KUNM. Brought lo you

"Bloom County"
in every issue ol
the NM Daily Lobo
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Report
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Arts

Arts.

R,E,M. basks in glow, concert near
Preview by David Clemmer

l don't know how many of you out there have heard
ofthc group R, E. M. -what percentage of the popula·
tion has seen them in concert, bought their records,
seen their videos or, perhaps, even heard their name.

PEC sells, gives out tickets
By Tony Darling

R.E.M. is {from leh) Mike Mills, Michael Stipe, Peter Buck, and
Bill Berry. Their progressive sound will usher in the first PEC
concert for the season Monday night.

One
Week
OnlyI

Nightly: 7:15 & 9:15
Sat. & Sun. Mats 3:15 & 5:15

Richard Burton
weekend
Thursday Sept 6
Anne of aThous.nd Days
Friday Sept 7
The T•mlng of the Shrew
Saturday Sept 8
Whoi Afraid of VIrgin I• Wolfe?
Allshows 7•15&9•15
Student/Staff $2.50
General $3.00

"It's a proving gtound for us," OeneHill, chairman
of the Popular Entertainment Committee ventured. •'If
it doesn't go well for us, it Won't hurt my m()rale.
We'll just have to work harde.r the next lime."
Hill was referring to PEC's upcoming R.E.M. con,cert. The show, featuring special guests, the d.B.'s,
will be PEC's first national production oftbl) year, Hill
said.
.
.
.
"It was an underdog project at first," the chairman
cQotinued, "but, as it ha.s turned out so far, I think
we've d<1ne real well."
Students interested in spending 75 cents less than
the regular price for the modem rock concert will have
one hour on Friday to do scr.
Tickets for the Monday evening concert, scheduled
to start at 8 p.m. in the New Mexico Union Ballroom,
will be sold for $10 between noon and l p.m. at the
information booth in the Student Union Building. Two
tickets will also be given away during the noon hour,
as R.E.M. music is provided in the SUB.
The concert. is being co-promoted by PEC and Big
River ProductiQns.
The PEC chairman said, ..We've sold a modest
amount of tickets in the information booth."
Hill wanted to use two promotional services that are
sometimes difficult to offer. ~'We wanted t<l provide a
ticket office on campus," Hill offered, "and we also
wanted to give the students .a discount."
In his own way, he has acc<Jmplished both tasks.
Tickets have been on sale one to two hours a day in
the SUB since Tuesday. Tickets sold there do not
chargefor the service the way a ticket outletdoos, Hill
said.
PEC is co-promoting all of their fall productions for
two reas\lns.
''When we co-promote events," Hill said. "it is a
no risk situation. We can't lose any money."
PEC will.receive 3 percent of the gros~ revenue of
Monday's concert. In return PEC provides three services: they help distribute promotional material, they
help produce the concert, and they allow usage of the
UNM facilities.
Another reason for co-promoting in the fall is that
Hill would like to be conserVative with PEC's money.
"We'll have to wait until spring," Hill said, "so we
won't lose any money on our already small budget.''

Whatever that number is, l feel assured of one thing:
that number is growing steadily and will continue to do
so into the forseeable future.
And there's .a reason for that. R.E.M. is one of the
most interesting and talented American groups to
emerge in many years.
Now I know that this line (or one similar to it) is
passed down to us so often that it seems ridiculous to
say it, but, in this case, l swear to God; it's mw! No
kidding.
R.E.M. 's press kit is full of phrases such as the ones
I used above. No doubt .about it, these guys are basking
in the glow of unanimous critical praise, an of~en
precarious state of grace that R.E.M. mcm~~r M!ke
Mills refers to as "a double-edged sword, notmg
that, "You really can't take it to heart. Although we
think that we put out some good stuff and so do they,
next time we may be the only ones."
But the fact of the matter is that the guys in R.E.M.
(bassist Mills, guitarist Pete Buck. singer Michael
Stipe and drummer Bill Berty) know how good they
are and, havins seen them in concert and having heard
all their recorded material to date, I know how good
they are too.
Their instrumental line-up provides a propulsive,
eminently danceable kick to the faster tunes and a
dreamy, melodic setting for the slower numbers. Lurk·
ing somewhere in this melange is the often subtly
shrouded vocal presence of Michael Stipe, his words
occasionally indecipherable, but their force and emotional impact undeniable, often more evocative of a
mood than a specific event or narrative.
Says Mills: "It doesn't have to be specific, and
that's the beauty of it. I don't sing the same words
every night because certainly there's more than one
way to say the same thing. I change the words and so
does Michael because we'rejust trying to get back at a
core of sorts. Occasionally we'll take a break from
that. Some of our stuff is pretty straightforward, like
'D9n't Go Back To Rockville.' That's mostly mine,
and that's why it's pretty straightforward. Mike writes
in a more oblique style."
From the jangling Rickcnbackcr drive of "Radio
Free Europe," (R.E.M.'s grcut, first single) to the
irrcsistablc country rock of "Rockville'' <1n R.E.M. 's
new I.R.S. LP Reckoning, the writing, playing, singing and thinking is solid. I encourage you to cutch them
Hvc at the SUB Ballroom on Monday, Sept. 10 at 8
p.m. Opening the show will be North Carolina's
finest, the d.B's - another fantastic group (more
about them later). It's an unbeatable line-up. Tickets
arc $10, available at all Giant Ticket outlets.

Interview-H. H. That was a gig in the LaFonda.
It was his night off (Charles Mingus),
and he came in to hear us. He walked
in, and I got to talk with him and play
with him. He walked on stage and
wanted to play.
D.C. What are you listening to these
days? I know that you don't always
listen to a lot of jazz at home. That
might seem unusual to some people.
Who are you currently listening to?
H.H. Yeah, hmm, well, as far as
jazz goes I've been listening to a lot of
old 'Trane (saxophonist John Coltrane), "franc with Miles (Davis), and
I've been listening to a lot of Miles
lately. The new stuff he's been doing.
And it'sstill once a week Jam day, and
Gang of Four tries to get me up. I've
been listening to a lot of rock and roll.
Well, not rock and roll, but ...
D.C. Hari, is there anything that
you· d like to say to the people to en.
courage them to come downtown to
City Arts on Friday? Here's an oppor·
tunity to say something to a lot of
people.
H.H. Well, if 1 had that opportunity
I'd say it's the vibraphone, not the

Sweepstakes opens
Preview by Leslie Donovan
continued from page 8
xylaphone, not the marimba (laughs).
~ittle wc~rd guys running around in·
Slde,wavmg arms. Well,l'd say listen
to this instrument solo because you'll
probably never hear it like this, you
know. It's a beautiful instrument.
Come and listen to it in an educational
sense. There won't be any band. Just,
uh, informal class.
D.C. Well, l know I'll be there, and
I hope that a lot of our readers will be
there too. Be there or be obtuse. And
we wanna thank Dwight for letting us
us~ some of his equipment
tomght ... Well, Hari, it's my personal belief that if there's anything
happening in the way of real jazz in
this town, it's coming from you,
H.H, Well, thank you, David. We
respect art, So what you'll hear in the
KiMo will be a respectful contribution
to the art. I'm not goJina be crazy, I'm
gonna respect what's standing around
me, because you're thereto look at the
art, and I'm there to give you incentive
I? want to look. I'm gonna be receptive to the people and just give them
background feeling to walk around
comfortably. That's it.

BULLETIN: What happens when three
Sandia Labs physicists and two Zuni reservation magicians barbeque more than burgers in
Paradise Hi.lls?
Impending doom? The end of the world?
Find out this weekend when the Vorte~
Theatre presents The Winners of the White
Atomic Sweepstakes,
It's a new comedy/mystery by the author of
Minor Los.v, The G Fa~·ro~ and Cemral Al'enue, all produced by the Vortex Theater.
Sweepstakes, written by 1972 UNM graduate
Jim "Grubb" Gr;~cbner, promises to be a wit·
ty and comic exploration of modern hopes and
fears, especially as the)' are focused in nuclear
technology,
Director David Richard Jones, UNM English professor and Vortex Theatre founder,
reports that Graebner's play already has New
York and San Francisco theater groups showing interest in producing Sweepstakes.

T/ze Winners of the White Atomic Sweepstakes will be presented Fridays and Saturdays
at 8 p. 111., Sundays at 6 p. m,, Sept. 7 through
30.
'BFor reservations, call 247-4700,

I

Vortex players: Peter Kierst, Charlie O'Dowd, Harry
Zimmerman, Debi Buckner, Cathrine Gordon.
be perfprmlng
1
on Sept. 15 and 16
tradillounl Japanese
at the Armory for the Arts in Santa Fe. Call988·1886
for lnQre Information.
Rode)' Theatre Film Fcsllnl will present ''VIrldiana''
by luis Bunuclan Sept. 91 7:30p.m.
The Nt.w Mexico Very Sp«<al Arts Futlv•l seek-s

R,E.M and the ~.8'• at the SUD Ballroom, Sept. 10,
8 p.m. Ticket• are $10.00, available at all Giant

submis$iom of ut

Tiekct olu11ets.
B.B, Kln1 and band, The Planots wilh Bobby Keyes,
at the Paolo Solari In Santa Fe, Sept, 9. Ticket>
Sl3.lOin advance at Giant Ticket outlm.
James Ta)'lor and Randy Newman at Red Rocks,
s,p,, 7, 7:JO p.m. Ticket• are Sl2.50 and Sll.SQ.
Belo and the Fah'lanu at Club West in Sanla Fe,
Sept. 7,and8. Admhslon ls$4.50.
Mtnagt 1 Tour: Arlo Culhrfe and Shenandoah, Doc
Wabon, and Dnld Drombtra aa the Kiva, Oct. 14, 8
p.m Ti,kotsare SIJ.SO and Sl2, available at all Giant
Tu;kct oullets.slartinsSept. JO.
Mounia1n Bell Muslral Exrravaganu 01 the Kachlna

todge's Cabarel Lodge In Taos, a benefit for tlle-

Tam Spnng Arls Celebr;~.tltm 1 Sept. 1. Featured
groups are-The Skins,
Wllh Pleuutc, thr Tans
Booglr B,.d, and lho Too• Albian (Sept. 7), Call
7~8.9018 ornB·l2l3 for more information.
Duhl Murra)' Odtt wiil appear at the KtMo Theatre,
llh and Central NW, 7:30p.m. Tickets are S7.50 at
Giani lt~ket ouileu. ss.so at the door.
Tht Plantb1 the- Ruertnd Ace Blut5 ·a and, and Sue
louniC will play a bcnlflt for Senatorial c:andldate
Judy Pratt and C.A,R.D, tl the Old Airport Ter·
rmnaJ, Sunday, Scpf. 16 from 7·11 p.m. For more
mfo. C31!26H897,
Buddy Guy andJunlar Wrll1at Club West 1 Sept. 11.
Tu;'kets are$S.SO in ~dvancc, $6.50 at the door.
A.C~ RRd 3t Club Wen, Sept. 12 a:\d t:t Tickets arc
$3.

P•••r

Mariposa Gallery- Works ln clay by Stephen
Kilborn, Margie Weinstein, and Nausika Richardson.

Show runs through Sc:pt, 2$, 113 Romero St. NW,
842·91!97.
Textiles and Crafls Co-op (323 Romero NW, 13 1 in
Old Town), present!i -Nellle D~e and Sandy Ltpk:a,
Sepl. 2·15, Shop hours are Mon.- Sal.: 10·5, Sun.:
12!30.4.

CUy Arts Downtown- Friday, Sepl, 7 at the 4th St.
Mall and The KiMo Thcalr<Oallery,Jia,fn.•ll p.m.
"Kaleidoscope 2," an exhibftton of temporary art".
Noon·7 p,m,; jazz at noon with Linda Cotton; jazz.
from 4:30.:7 p.m. with Alma: dedication ceremonies
al 6 p.m.; anlsls reception and jau wilh Hari
Hamilton on .solo vibraphone in .thcKiMoOallcry, 7~
l1 p.m. Works by anists Ramsey Ro.se, Oilberto
Outman, Jeanette Boydslun and Jerry Peart. AU
events are free.

by professional hnn·

dicappeddlsabled artists working in New Mexico.
Dtadllne for submin:ion isSept.14. Call'/66-7430 for
more Info.
S'outbwesl Ballet Will be hold.ing .auditions on
9 for thildrcn•s puts in the Nutcracker Hallet,.Mexico Symphony Orchestra produclion at
Popejoy Hall. Call SW Dallet at 294·142J for more
info.
ChotUJi will be holding auditions for soprano,
ariists on FridaynndSa:turday~ Sept. 7
842·8565 for more Info.
Commlllft wilt feaiUre 2 Rit:batd
"TheTaminaofthcShrcw" on l•tiday,
HWho;s Afraid or Virginia Woolf'l" .on
All ihows -arc at 7:1' and 9:15. ad·
1~";""!11"''• 52.50 for itudenls an~ staff.
. Will ptcscnr the N.M. premiere of
'*Sept. 9,.2 p.m. Tickets will be
the door. Coii293·SQ?1 or 266·

Kalhryne Fo,..lrr, mezzo-soprano, and JaniJ Rl'd·
dint, pianill, nt Keller Hall, Sept. JO, B:IS p.m. Call
l,"'-4402 for more .info.
Swckhltafn Enttmble of Cotope, Gtrmlny, wilh
~11,11aet Svoboda on trombone. Sept, 13, B:IS p.m.,
al Keller Hall. Tickets. arc Sl, general :admi_ssion, S2
for faculty, starr, senior cllfzens. uudenls, and

The Hari Hamilton Interview

CcnturyCiubmembors.

Part Two: influences, vibes, and jazz
By David Clemmer

Thi.r co11versation took place i11
front of a bank of sylllhesizers and
assorted electronic hardware
mounutd on a doughnut rack in a
room at Dwight Loop's /rouse. A
party was going on omside ill the
backyard, and e1•eryone was having
a good time. Those ofyou who would
like to have a good time are advised
to attend the City Arts Dowmowll
Festival this Friday from I 1 a.m. ro
II p.m. at tlte 4th Street mall and the
KiMo Theater. Among the many
other attractions, Hari (pronou11ced
'Harr.v') Hamilro11 will play solo
vibraphone. i1t the KiMo Gallery
starti11g ar 7 p.m. Be there.

Small cookies
99¢ per dozen
DUNKIN'
DONUTS@
Its worth the trip.
l 'nt"lllupon ptr \U~t1•mcr '\\.u!.1H1' .tt .11'junn;1p.n1n~ !'LJnkLt~ l'k,nu!'...h•·r"
\ 'lftrm.n m'l he~l•mh•nt, \~tth..UI\ \lthtr••llcr

Offer Good: Thru 9·17·84
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D.C. So, tell me Hari, what's
new? What are you going to play for
us this Friday?
H.H. It'll be some new music that
l've been working on for a while.
. and since I haven't been able to play
around town, I've had time to work
out a few new things. Then it'll be
smash hits.
D.C. Tell me ab\lUt some of your
influences as a musician, as a vibes
player.
H.H. My vety first influences
actually were, like, Cal Tjadcr, be·
cause, ill the beginning, it was Latin
percussion for me, since I was a percusshmistldrummcrlconga player.
Then I went ttl Milt Jackson, llf
cour~c. und I started l1loking back,
looking up people like Lionel
(Hampton] and what he did with the

instrument, and then Bobby Hutch·
erson came in a little bit. He was
playing things I was thinking, and l
went, "Oh, wow, he's playing what
I'm thinking .., Then after a while, I

him like, "So, this is Jimi Hendrix,
huh?" Right, so that's why we were
able to communicate; he liked my
arrogant attitude towards his thing,
He was trying to communicate with
blacks at the time because he was
really being labelled as, uh, a .•.

s...

1bt Wlnnm IJ/Ih• WJIJr. Atomit
tPJtaku ., the
V~ne~ Theater, Sept. 7.."9._ 14-16, 21·2] 11 28·301
Frtdays: al!d Sturda)'!. lit 8 p.m., Sundays at 6 p.m.

Call247·8600 for reservationL

D.C. A black guy playing music
for white people •••
H.H. Right, exactly. Meeting
him, informally in a music store,
you know, he .latched on to me, but
not me latching \ln to him, and he
liked that. We had a bond there. I
opened up to him because he showed
me a lot of music.

started developing my \lWn mind,
more or less, in what I wanted to do
musically. This would be about 8
years bcf\lre I came here. l 've been
here f\lr 8 yeats.

p.c. How about some of the othet·
names, Hari, friends and fellow
musicians. Let's be tacky and dmp a
few names. Lenny White, Stanley
Clarke, who else?
lf.H. Hmmm, just a minute.
George Cables, Dave Lieberman,
Steve Grossman, Charles Mingus •

...

CREATION.

" .

D.C.About Jimi ~do you consider
him to be an influence even though
his instrument was very different
than yours.'?

\...~ ~-.·
.. ..4rf~"

H.H. Well, the time of the meet·
ing was right, as far as what we were
trying to do in our timc.Jimi was just
beginning to experiment with jazz.
He was very jazz influenced. and
here I was. hardcorc jazz. I looked at

(\,/~;)

·~,.

CONCEPTIONS
SOUTHWEST

at Ke,·stmw Lif(•
2(j25 Pet;nsvlvania :\'E
Sohtr 1 Building Suitt> 300
Albuq., N~l 87110

2300 Central SE

Or· At:

(Across fro1n UNM)

• Student Health
Center

268-4504
8700 Menaul NE 299-6666
1835 Candelaria NW 345-8568
W. Centtal at S. Coors 836-0142
5500 Acadetny NE 821-7262 .
Rio Rancho Shp. Center 892-8880

Ht•pt•esentative available beginning
Aug. 20, 1984 1-3 pm ~fWI<'
through St'pt. 10, 1984
Pam Hm1Pll<1. ofl1e{' nmnal!;!'l'
Patrit'ia ~lattlll'\\'~. tl~t'lll
Linda \'i!!:il. a~sistant
Hod lhwl tnnt picttn·t•dl. ehtim~

Keystone Ufe Insurance Co.
884-6827

• Cashiers Office

Rt•gulm· plan only ean hl' pm·dmsc•d

at CasbiPt''s Oltkt>, StndPnt St>r\ iet•s
Building until S<·pt. 7, l9S4

Better Benefit Plan and
Dependent Cocera{.!.e nwsi
be purchased thrott#h

ret>resentatite

l'ilf!C

10, New

M~xt~o
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Sports
Soccer coach makes changes
By Ross Hacl'cr and Jim Wiesen

Before lh<.: University of New
M<.:xico soccer team can plny two
matches in Texas this weekend. they
must solve an ofl:thc-l'ield problem
how to provide team transportation.
Soccer i; the only varsity sport not
funded by the University. The team
must provide private funding for the
equipment. uniforms and transpnrtation for three soccer seasons
before being con~idcrcd for University fund~. according to head
Conch C'mig Robertson.
Robcrt.son said the program could
bc)!in to ~upport itsdl' if he could
nu~c enough muncy to provide
hlcuchcrs and l'cnccs umund the soc~:cr liL'Id. This would enable the
team to charge admission to home
IWilH:.,, Rohcrhon said it will co:;t
;warty $X.OOO a year to run the soc<.'cr pro(.!rmn.
"Li1st yl·ar's team poslcd a record
ul' I o wins nnd three losses,"

said. "I think we have
developed :t good team concept and
wilt be ;1ble to compete at a higher
level of competition this year."
Robertson added.
Robertson has made some
strategy changes, both on offense
and defense, for the new season.
Instead of the basic 4-3-3 formation (four fullbacks, three rnidficldcrs and three forwards), he wi II usc
four midl'ielders, with anywhere
from one to three making an offensive run. It was the same type of
offense which Prance used in its
triumph earlier this year in the European Cup championships.
On defense, Robertson will usc
everybody back, including the forwards, in order to clog up the middle. This strategy closes up passing
lanes and causes the attackers to go
wide, and away from the penalty
area.
Robertson said he hopes this
South A111crican style of defense
will confuse the opponents and help

Lobos open 86th football season

reduce the amount of running required by the Lobos.
UNM faces a tough schedule
which includes at least two games
each weekend. which in past seasons has tended to wear the team
down physically.

Robcrt~on

By Jeff Wells
The waiting is over. After four
weeks of practice, the New Mexico
Lobos take the field in the 75th
''Battle of the Rio Grande" tomorrow night against downstate rival
New Mexico State.
The Aggies, coming off a !4-0
loss to San Jose State last Saturday,
have not beaten the Lobos since
1976 and are a definite underdog
going into the contest.
New Mexico State runs a complicated multiple-set offense, but the
Ags had trouble executing well in
their opener. Lobo head Coach Joe
Lee Dunn commented, "They're a
very multiple-formation type football team with a lot of motion, and
they run a lot of one-back sNs. l
think their basic attack is a rurning
attack, and they mix in the pass
occasionally."
Despite last week's offensive
woes, Aggie mentor Fred Zechman
expects to make no major changes in
his lineup. "We'Jilook at everyone,
but it's not a situation where changing personnel is going to solve the
problem. We have to work on everyone doing their job,'' he said earlier
this week.
There is one interesting note in the
Aggie offense. Senior running back
James Hebert, an Albuquerque native, needs only 32 yards to go over
the 2,000-yard mark in career
rushing. He rushed 50 yards against
San Jose and has a good chance to
break the mark Saturday.
On the Lobos' side, the game represents a chance for the Lobo
offense to prove itself. Senior quarterback Buddy Funck thinks they arc
ready. "Offensively, our goal is to
score 28 points per game. We're just
going to try to execute our plays
perfectly. We'll have to do that lo
score points."
One trouble spot on the offense
seems to have worked itself out.
Chris Buford has been picked to start
at wide receiver. a position the
Lobos have had problems with since
the graduation of Derwin Williams
last spring.
''I'm happy that we have the two
best out there (the other being back•
up Sherman Shepard)," Dunn said.
"l don't think that we 'rc as good as
we have to be. Hopefully, these
guys will work and improve to
where they have to be for us to win in
the Western Athletic Conference."
On defense, the Lobos are set
with eight seniors starting their final
campaign, including all-Western

Last week the Lobos defeated Air
Force 1-0 and lost to Colorado College 1-0 in their season-opening
road trip.
"We have some kids that know
how to play the game,'' Robertson
said. "We want to continue to upgrade our schedule. play team soccer and hope for University funding
next year. It will take time, but successful soccer programs arc not built
overnight.''
The Lobo soccer team will play
Hardin Simmons College, in
Abilene, Texas, Saturday. at 7 p.m.
They will play Midwestern College.
Sunday, in Wichita Falls. Texas. at
2 p.m.

UNM volleyball team begins season
By

.John Moreno

Tlw cuttain finally opens tonight
as the l 9H4 volleyball season opens
li1r the University of New Mexico
when the Lobos meet the 12thranked Sun Devils of Arizona State
University in Tempe, Ariz.
Lobo head Coach Laurel Kessel is
eager in sec her team play and have it
!!O:t over the jitters. "They do all the
things right in practice, but then they
get ncrvou~ during u game,'· she
..all!.
She was rcfcn·ing to the exhibi·
lion gumc which the Lobos played
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last week against a club team from
New Zealand. It was the only time
the 1984 team has played a formal
contest.
Other than two seniors and one
junior, the team is composed of
sophomores and freshmen. Kessel
believes there arc "about seven"
players who will sec a lot of time.
Kessel would like to "usc one
lineup and let them play," but, she
added, that the team has a lot of
depth, especially in the back line.
The Lobos will then travel to Tucson and play 13th-ranked Arizona
on Sunday. Kessel welcomes the

tough competition. It's good preparation, she said, for the High Country Athletic Conference schedule,
which begins Oct. 4 at New Mexico
State.
The current Tachikara coaches
poll lists two HCAC teams in the top
20: Colorado State (15th) and
Brigham Young (18). The Lobos
also received some votes.
The University of the Pacific is
ranked first, and last year's runnerup, UCLA, is second. Stanford is
third: Southern California is fourth;
and two-time defending national
champion Hawaii, which lost seven
of its players, is ranked fifth.

1st ANNUAL
END OF SUMMER &

BEGINNING OF WINTER

SALE
All Day Packs 20% OFF
All Shorts & T-Shirts 20% OFF
or
Buy 2 T-Shirts, Get 1 FREE
Jansport Yellowstone Tents
Reg. $199.00 Now $165.00
SALE STARTS
SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 8th
CONTINUES FOR
ONE WEEK ONLY

3409 Central NE
266-2876

U.S. Olympian Kathy Johnson flips high over the balance
beam during an exhibition at Civic Plaza Thursday. Johnson
was in Albuquerque to help publicize the Olympic Medalists
Tour which comes to Albuquerque Sept. 19.

Lobos take lead
After one round, the Lobo
women's golf team leads the Roadrunncr Invitational in Las Cruces
with a 309 on the par-74 course.

Arizona and Lamar are tied for
second at 315. Lobo Kristi Arrington shot a 70 to lead the individual
competition.

LEARN A FOI\EIGN LANGUAGE

lnu:=tnAuona
CEhliH

1HE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
I BOB LAS LOMAS NE
ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO 87131
TELEPHONE 505 217·2946

SWEDISH:
Christian SandaL native of Sweden who has teaching
experience frorn Sweden as well as New Mexico
Register at The International Center any weekday
or simply attend the introductory lesson,

FREE OF OBLIGATION
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Exquisite service/
10% off bike sale
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TIMO WHEEL DRIVE :
1706 CENTRAL S.E

ALBQ., NM ~ •

V2 hluck wt•st of l'nivt•tsity

243-8443

The Aggies 3-4 defense appears
solid with Brit Mayberry and
George Nedd at the outside linebacker spots, Bobby Kinder and
Darryel Ford at inside linebacker,
Calvin Henry and Dennis Owens at
cornerback, Reggie Simmons at
stmng safety and Medgar Parrish at
free safety. Shawn Day, Ron Clopton and Benny Dickens will man the
defensive line.
Specialists for New Mexico State
include: punter Andy Weiler, who
also placekicks and kicks off; Mark
Dunn, who will return punts; and
starting running back Kim Locklin
will field kickoffs along with Joe
Rowley.
Game time at University Stadium
is 7:00p.m.

Alabama vs.

"new kids"
NEW YORK (UPl) - Ray
Perkins doesn't have to study
game films long and hard to come
up with the answer to handling
Boston College.
"Certainly anyone who has a
chance to beat Boston College
must be able to contain Doug Flutie," Perkins said. "But I feel
more comfortable this year about
our defensive secondary. We
have more experience back
there."
Stopping Flutie is easier said
than done, as the Alabama coach
found out last year when the
Eagles topped the Crimson Tide,
20-14, in Boston. But the 11thranked Tide is favored over
No. 16 Boston College for Saturday'sshowdown in Binningham,
Ala.
The game is Alabama's season
opener, while Boston College got
off to a 1-0 start last week when
Flutie riddled Western Carolina
for 330 yards and four touchdowns in a 44-24 victory.
Now the Eagles want to prove
last year's win over Alabama was
no fluke.
''We're the new kids on the
block," Boston College coach
Jack Bicknell said. "We're not
an established program like Alabama, but we 'rc having fun playing football because we arc competitive. We beat Clemson last
year, and nobody else did; and
we beat Penn State last year, and
nobody else beat them the rest of
the year.''

Daily Lobo
Subscriptions
Now Only
$15 A Year

Coffee, doughnuts and bage~ wiU be served.
AU graudate studenu welcome.

:
:
•
:
•

wide receiver, Don Milton at tight
end and the Ag !inc will be made up
of John Roberts, Rick Clopton,
Brett Cooper. Don Miller and Louis
Garza.

Put The Campus
In A Mailbox

:

~1660 Eubank NE :

•

The game may not have the importance of the Brigham Young
game, but Funck feels that it's still a
rivalry of note. "Publicly, it's not a
big thing, but, as forthe players, it's
~ rivalry. Anytime that you play an
m-statc opponent, anyone as close
as we arc, the two major teams in
New Mexico, I'm sure that you want
to Win that one.''
Coach Dunn is a little more reserved in his estimate ofthe gatne's
importance, "Any game is important, and, in our situation all of them
arc very important. We' vc got It
more games after this one." However, he admitted it would be "a big
blow if we lost this one."
Offensively, the Lobos will start,
along with Buford and Funck, Willie Turral and Montez Love at running back, Ken Whitehead 11t flanker, Joe Sells or Mike Mazzei a at tight
end with David Lollie, Scott Skene,
David Uranich. Donnie DeYoung
and Mike Carter on the line.
Along with Jackson and Hornfeck, the defense will ~;:onsist of
Brent Henson at linebacker, Steve
Sauter at free s&fcty, Darren Jenkins
and Nick Johnson at the corners,
Tom Cole and Wes Henson at the
ends, and Chuck Best, Tom Bradford and Fred Mady on the line.
On specialties, Ron Keller will
punt, Joe Bibbo will placekick and
Bill Bell will take care of the kickoffs. Rodney Coles and Chawn
Hunter are scheduled to return kickoffs, with starting cornerback Nick
Johnson returning Aggie punts.
For the Aggics on offense, Pierre
Cooper should be the starter at quarterback, with Hebert teaming up
with Kim Locklin in the backfield.
Tony Curtis and Gary Bright arc at

~\1l~Mil •r•c~

Council Meeting
Saturday, September 8
9:00 AM
Room 231A SUB

HEBREW:

Encarna Abella, native of Argentina who has taught
conversational Spanish for tourists and business people
at UNM and Freedom University.

t

:\~~ WI~S't'.•c~' 4~:

GRADUATE STUDENT
ASSOCIATION

Avi Fuerst, native speal~er who has taught conversational Hebrew in Albuquerque

SPANISH:

great problems with them in the
past. Each year we handle them pretty well. They're the same as they
always are.''
Jackson also has a great deal of
confidence in the Lobo defense.
"We're ready. We have a lot of experience coming back. We're ready
to go."
Much has been made of the intrastate rivalry between the two
schools. One television station has
even shown footage of the Ags
maligning that famous Lobo cheer:
''Everyone's a Lobo- woof, woof,
woof."

•

Mohamed Ali, native of Egypt and UNM graduate stu·
dertt who has taught Arabic at UNM and private schools
around New Mexico.

PERSIAN:

Buddy Funcke

••••••••••••••••••

THE INTERNATIONAL CENTER IS PLEASED TO PRESENT NON-CREDIT LANGUAGE CLASSES TAUGHT BY
NATIVE SPEAKERS IN THE RELAXED ATMOSPHERE OF
THE CENTER
ARABIC:

Monsoor Motoghed, formerly a teacher of the.lnstitute
of Foreign Languages in Teheran and author of a forth·
coming bool~ on Persian language teaching.

Athletic Conference performers Ray
Hornfeck at free safety and Johnny
Jackson at linebacker. Jackson is
confident of victory. "They're New
Mexico State, we havenl._had any

87106 ~ •

•

For just $15.00 a year, you can have
the New Mexico Daily Lobo mailed
anywhere in the United States.
Mailed everyday of the regular school
year and weekly during the summer
session. Send it to your relatives or
friends- it's easier than writing a letter about what's happening at UNM.
Or send it to yourself. That's convenience! You'll be sure to get the Daily
Lobo everyday.

Drop by 131 Marron Hall or mail your check to:
Daily Lobo, Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, NM 87131
Send a Daily Lobo subscription to:
Name:---~-~----~~~~-~~--------Address:, _ _ _ _ _ _~-~---~-----------City:._~~~--~--~-~---~~ State: _ _ _ Zip: _ _ __

Signature:-----~----------~~----~---

Remember: Just $15 A Year

~ ..............•................ :~-----------------------------------·
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Las Noticias
RUNNING l.t\OY I.OIIOS: I.et'5 make it two
ASU. Go X·C Team!.
917
ItEM TI('Kt:Ts WITII 1tudent <liscounts available
tuuay unly. !.ast day! SUB information buuth. Noon
In I p.m.
917
Sl'll Tllt:A.n:ItPIU~SiiN'I'S Burton: "Taming of
the '>hrcw" Friday, Sept. 7, and "Who's Afraid of
Vorgmia Wulfc1" Saturday, Sept. 8. Shows at 7:15
,mdiJ:I~.
9/7
F(H.K ni\N<:t:ns lll•:mNNt:RS night, Sunday,
Sept. <J, 7 p.ru.lleoghts Community Center 823 Buena
Vl\taSl:. f.m.o. 268·7426.
917
IIORI;;J) Wl1'11 CIIK~S? Try Nuclear Kriegspeil or
Armagoddon Ultima. Call Ilob 268-6058.
917
INn:Rt;..o;nm IN st;I.t' exploration? Positive
dwngc7 T'wo master's students from UNM's
cuumcling department will begin a personal growth
group Mon., Sept. 10. For more info. cnll Michael,
2~5-7435 or Sherry, 255-4867.
917
YOU CAN Ill•: CEitTIFIEO to teach handicapped
with llachclor's Degree. Visit Special Education
Dcpurtm~nt for informgtion about training program
and '~holar1hips.
9/10
PRINCf: CIIARU:S, PRINCESS Dl nud You. Join
the elite royal crowd. Run for llomccoming King and
Queen. AppHcmious in Alumni Orfice uml ASUNM917
llcadline September 21. 277·5808 or277·SS28.
IIOT WOMt:N WITII a past! La fuerza desires
'iOCC'IiR experience, reasonably serious team
curmnitmcnt (two practices/week Johnson field,
Sunday gume1). 265-1470.
9/12
AMAZf: YOUR FltJt:NI>S, confuse your enemies:
Become a Published Author I Local writers Interested
111 developing feature articles dealing with current
tr~nds in art and literature are encouraged to call277·
7~29. ('SW can give your portfolio a Boost.
917
Rt;('llt\RH:It YOUR STUOENT organization or
churtcr a new onel Student Activities Center, room
106, NM union, 277-4706 Deadline: Friday, September 7, 1984- 5:00p.m.
917
('SW IS IIERt:t Only St. SO. Available in 131 Marron
Hall, UNM llookstorc and local book$1ores around
camptos.Buyonctwo... NOWI.
9/10
CI.l107 Mt:ETING7 t:VENT? Advertise in Las
Noticous. Only I 0 cc!lts per word per issue for UNM
departments and organizations.
tfn

uguin~t

Personals
Df.AR JIM, SAW ad. lsn'llhat dance In the Subway,
<;auordl!Y 1-11:307Jau and New Wave? Can't walt.
BtU I'm taking Raymond (sorry), and straight
friends, too; Cutic.
917
GINA, Al.PJIA (:UJ, I had a great lime last night. l
hope it's just the beginning! - an interested. Fiji
Pk~c
W7
llONt\1.0, PAUl. AND the UNM Soccer
t cam .. Best of I. uck in Texas this weekend. Love,
Neoma.
917
Jlii.I,I'MSlJPt:Rucited foryouZiamCJl..
917
J.J!jA 1. HAPPY llirtltday from me and Turi. Make
the hest of it! M.n.
917
'iOI'Ill'iTI('t\ n:o IIOOit, AVANT surd likes
tnmue qt"'he, perhaps Lorraine. MWF anytime;
l'<mamahat.
917
t•llli> II. SOMH)NF; loves you. M.H.
917

}'ood/Fun

QU.ICK, ,\CCURATt:, TYI'ING: research papers,
thc~es <lissertatiOnl, charts/graphs in my home THJ:!
OTHER OFFICE 836-3400.
9/28
l'llTORJNG·MATIU:Mt\TICS,
STATISTICS,
F-rench ~ MaMer's degreed inmuctor. Reasonable,
tfn
Evcningl243·0244.
'J11TORING:. t:NGLISH AND French. Degr~ed.
('ertified. 2S6-JZ3S.
9/28
WORI> PII()CESSJNG PAPERS, resumes. APA,
MLA formats, etc. Jim, 2SS·2150.
9128
TYPJN(i f t\ST, ACCURATF:, Affordable 299-1105.
12110
WOIU> PROCESSOR. PAPF:IL'I, thesis, resume,
vitae, and dissertation. Call266·3174 or262-0205.
9/10
TYPING: EXCt:LLENT SPELLING and grammar;
fast, accurate, confidential. Pays 265·5 176, eves. 255·
3580.
9113
ACUI.EX WORJ) I'ROCt:SSING. Thesos, dissertations, term papers, resumes, graphics. 262-0017.
9/7
TYPING CI.OSE TO UNM Reasonable rates call
243·5146.
9120
I'IUVATE GUITAR INSTRUCTION. Beginners to
advanced. Ali styles. Reasonable. Tony 344·9040.
11/9
ACCURATE, EXCELLENT TYPIST. Term Papers,
Resumes, ETC. 294-0167.
9/28
PIANO LESSONS: ALL Ages, Levels. Laura
Kramer·265-1352.
9/19
TYPIST·TERM PAPERS, resumes299-8970. 10/1
MARC'S GUITAR CENTER Quality lessons, sales,
rentalsand repairs. 143 Harvard SE. 2SS-3315.
tfl\
PERFORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
256-1061; 26S-3067 Ballet, Jazz, Vocal coaching. tfn
SOfT CONTACT LENSES are now very reasonable
for everything! Call- Make appointment, Doctor
Eye Clinic, across from La Belles, SOl 9 Menaul NE.
8884778.
tfn
CONTACT··POLISIIING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west ofWashlngton.
·
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMTION ABOUT contraception, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
PRENNANCY TESTING A: counseling. Phon 27··
8~

~

Housing
GREAT BASEMENT APARTMENT, I br lr
w/F.P., windows, 5 min. bicycle to campus, across
from park, no pets, 26S-43S6. 5275.
9/10
H:MALE ROOMMATE WANTED. 2 bdr, 2 bth
mobile home. Non·smoking, non-drinking upper•
classman preferred. $200/month. Vi electric and Vi
phone. Call 291·0049 after 5 p.m.
9/14
WANTED: RESPONSIBLE, RELIABLE roommate
to share three bedroom house near university. Call
Dill- 255·6033.
917
LOOKING fOR fEMALE roommate .to share three
bedroom house near Girard and Oibson. Please call
843·7218,nsk for Pam orZadie,
9/11
•·oR RENT: 3 II DR townhouse 3 blocks from UNM,
3 bath, garage, fireplace, whirlpool. Must be
re•ponsible student or racquetball player. 247-2502.
917

H:MAI.E ROOMMATE WANTED to share
spacious 3 bdrm. house, north campus. Non·smoker.
$ISS plus V1 util. Call Joan - 242·9207, 9·5:30.
917

Vot.I.f.YIIAI.I. PLAYEIIS WANTt:D for faculty,
'tall team. Sertous only, willing to practice. Call
Joe 7·4928.
9tl0
WA'II'IIt\ ('OOJ.l'I.A<'t: to duncc'n romance? Can't
g([ onto999'•? t ome to Gl SU's "Speakeasy" Dance
'iatutd.tt mght for run limes, good friends and music!
Tkkcts$2.50, room2U SUB.
917
NOU::SI CAn: n;A'I1.1Rf:S espresso, gelato,
nm•sant lllrtdwtdtc~. and 30 imported beers. 3513
('cntrnl N('(ncros~ from Nob ltoiii'Hill p.m.
917
I'Aitn'7 ('0NCEIIT7 f'OOJ)? The Daily lobo hnsa
pla•e for y!lur dassificds about Restaurants, Parties,
l·ood Sales and Store~. Concerts, etc. Give the details
today tn "l·ood; I•un. ".
tfll
.o

Services
('()MI'I.t:TE Sl'YLE CUTS SIO includes shampoo,
<:ondittoner, cut, and blow· dry. Every Monday, New
Customers. Appointments only- 255·3279.
9114
Pllot'ESSIONAL EDITINCl ANI) word processing.
Spi:ciahte m theses, dissercatlons. papeu, resumes.
Studc•Udi5counts. Call- 298-6006.
9/21

OREAM IIOIJSE, SPACIOUS priv~le basement
with bathroom for r~nt in gorgeous home. Located In
quiet beautiful neighborhood, S minute walking
distance from UNM. $250 all bills paid. Partially
furnished. Call Bridget, 243·4387.
917
WANTEO: ROOMMATE t'OR two bedroom
apartment near Carlisle and Gibson. Rent S180 plus
utilities. Phone Joanna 265·8780.
9/7
MATURE FEMALE ROOMMATE to share 2/br
house 1/blk from Medical School. 5200 plus one· half
917
utilities. 266-6096 evenings or weekends.
TilE CITAUEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. !Jus service every 30 minutes. 1 bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to 5370, All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room itnd laundry. Adult
couples, no pels. 1520 University NE. 243·2494, tfn
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Oirard
N.E., 5250/mo., for one person, $270/mo. (or 2
persons, all utilities paid, SI7S so:curity deposil. Fully
furnlshed·securily Jocks and laundry facilities, No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, 266-8392,
tfn

-----~!\------

~ (1~\\

2 Slices of Cheese Pizza
& A Larqe Soft Drink

I. 75

good loday s-1-84

Featuring Neapolitan,
Sicilian and whole
wheat pizza

1
L

127 Harvard SE •,; blk 5 of Central

-------------~~~417~

For Sale
1973 MAVERICK, SIX. Standard. Radials.
AMIFM. Reliable. $675. 256-1756.
917
1982 KAWASAKI SSO Ltd. Low mileage. Excellent
condition. Must sell. $1400. Call Laura 884-5123 or
842·5999.
9/14
MlCilAEI, JACKSON TICKETS for sale. Excellent
seats. Call Diane 888-3187 or Mark 844-5056,
917
HARMONY GUITAR. 1963. Nice. $50. 256·1756.
917
1981 SUZUKI GS4SOT, Quartz headlight. Custom
shocks. Beautiful. Extras. $1000.256-1756.
917
1981 YAMAHA SECt\. Looks new, below book
price, 7500 miles, $1200, 298-2833.
·
9/12
KEESHOliND, AKC REGISTEREO, 3 yr. old male,
good watch dog, very loveable, l)eeds good home.
$SO. 823-2282 after 6 p.m.
9/12
HARPSICHORD fOR SALE, bentside model, 5
ortives, woodgrain keyboard, approx 6 feet long.
Phonc266-6195 day/night.
9/12
DON'T MISS THIS greal sale! AU merchanctise 20SO% off. Classy vintage clothing for men and
women. This Saturday, Sept, 8, II a.m.·6 p.m.
VINTAGE CLASSICS, 308 Lead SE (SE is Lead and
Broadway) 243-4774.
9/7
MOUNTAIN LAND. SOUTH of Tijeras. Wooded,
Excellent passive solar site. Utilities. Contract OK.
Under $!0,000. 2SS-0202 eves,
9/IS
RENAULT R·lO 1970. Excellent condition, 3S mpg.
European style and economy, Kevin, 247-288812439536.
9/11
'77 CUEVY MONZA. Good condition, UNM
Parking pass. Asking SIOSO. 294-9741,leave message.
91JI
1978 HONDA IIAWK 400. Fantastic cpnditlon, law
miles, $900. 277·3272.
9/11
BLACK ON BLACK '76 Trans Ant AC AT PS
AM/FM Cassette. $3485 abo, 242·2084,
9/11
KING-SIZEU W.ATERBED, bookcase headboard,
9/11
heater, mauress pad and sheets. 265-7042.
1971 YAM,\HA 650 Custom Low miles Oreal
condition$995 or Best26S-3087.
9/10
FLUTE, WM. S. IIAYNES sterling silver
professional model, N31$.1S, open hole, C.-foot, 3446451,
9/10
BICYCLE: MEN'S RALEIGH super course 25".
Reynold's tubing new tires one year old, Excellent
condition. $300, Caii277·S287.
9/7
BICYCLE: WOMEN'S HUFFY tO-speed, excellent
condition. SSO. Call888-0367.
917
XINGSIZE WATERBEU WITH dresser. Betsy, 884·
~71.
W7
lWO ROLLA WAY BEDS. $20 each, Call after 7
p.m .. 255-9418.
917

Employment
COLLEGE STUDENT TO watch two child rem ages
one and three, M·W•Th 3:00p.m. to 7:00p.m. Own
transportation needed. Academy and Wyoming area.
Call821·3689.
9/10
OONATE PLASMA AND cam up to $70 plus per
month. Your plasmn Is vitally needed. Help save lives
and supplement your income. Call266-5729.
9/12
EYt:NING IIOURS. GOOD pay for part·time.
CU$tomer service and followup. Good communication skills essential. Some typing or word
processing helpful. Handicap access. Call for appointment 294-6997. Express Temporary Services,
9/13
WORK STUUY NOT necessary- noon to I p.m.
M-F. Receptionist at KNME·TV, CaliJean 277·1224.
9/10
NEEDED IMMEDIATLY. EXPERIENCED
weekend dishwasher. Sweetwater's Cafe, Yale and
Lomas.
917
PART·TIME INFORMATION booth attendant
afternoons and evenings M·W·F 15 hrs/week. Oood
people skills. Polygraph test required, Apply at in·
formation booth at Coronado Center.
917
PART·TIME EMPLOYMENT afternoons,
weekends. Apply in person. Less AUto Parts. 1520

CAMPUS BICYCLE

••

Tune-up and
Overhaul

106 VassuSl

szs

268-6547.

Clinical

London Semester
Spring 1985
*Live in London
*Take courses for UNM credit
*Eqjoy related cultural events
and field trips

Information and
Registration Meeting
*Monday September 10
*10:00 am and 12 noon
*Room 231 C•D SUB
*Slide presentation

Travel
lWO ROUND-TRIP tickets (air) to NYC. Call Sally
at 242-2764/888·0587 after 6 p.m.
9/13
RIDE TO SANTA FE needed Monday, Wednesday
9/12
afier7 p.m. Carol- 1-982·5477,
TAKING A TRIP7 Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs In the Dally Lobo.
tfn

CORDS AND T·SHIRT found in Marron Hall.
Claim Room 131.
9/10
CAMPUS BVILDING KEY KJ series found in
Journalism llldg. Inquire Rm 131 Marron Hall. 9112
SUIT- SPORTS JACKET iefl in Marron Hall1
Claim In Rm 13.1.
9/12
ROLL PLASTIC fiLM left 2nd floor of Marron
Hall. Claim Rm 131.
9/12
REWARD: WHITE BRIEFCASE, artist's materials,
etc. Stolen 8-31. N.Q.A. 298-8164, 266-3527,
917
DYKE, J, YOUR Drivers License Is at Stud. nook
Co-op. SUII basement.
9/7
CHARLES II, your driver's license is in Marron Hall
Rooml31.
917
REWARD: I,OST A woman's brown wallet on
Tuesday, Aug. 28 in the Geology Bldg phone booth.
Call 255-2859.
917
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris .opens locks
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, 119Vi Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262-2107.
tfn
CLAIM YOUR I.,OST possessions at Campus Police
tfn
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. dally.

Miscellaneous
NEED BABYSITIER IN exchange for FREE rent.
Available M-F afternoons and evenings. 888·0320 or
881-1979.
9/14
FREEKITIENS. BOX trained. 242·9620.
9/12
PUBLIC NOTICE: THE !Jniveosity of New Mexico
campus water supply system advises that inorgaiJiC
and radiological water testing was due in January
1984. Inorganic testing Is required every three years
and radiological testing is required every four years
by New Mexico Water Supply Regulations. AI the
previous sampling period in 1981, tile analysts results
met public health requirements. Samples were taken
on August 23, 1984 and were delivered to the State
Laboratory for testing. Results of these tests will be
on file In the office of the Manager, plant Operations,
Ford Utilities Center after September 26, 1984. 9/ll
5360. WEEKLY/UP MAILING Circularsl No
bosses/quotas! Sincerely interested rush self·
addressed envelope: Division Headquarters, Box
464CFJ, Woodstock,IL60098,
lOIS
EYEGLASSES. WIIOLESAEE OOlhh public.
QualiiY generic and designer eycwear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedaln
Opticians. 255-2000.
tfn
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTSI Place your ad
today. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

Lost&Found
SILVER AND TURQUOIS ring found in Ortega
Hall, Rm21S. Claim In Marron Hall, Rm 131. 9/10
REWARD: ALPINE DESIGNS dark blue day·pack.
Missing from West side of Alpha Tau Omega House.
Please caii2SS·3625.
9/7

c;overed
SV"ago.n
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jeweiry
OLDTOWN

Second
Chance
Low pricesr
New and vintage
clothes, jewelry,
household items, lamps,
furniture, etc.
1096 d&count with VIYM ID

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Esau's wife
5 Spiritless
10 USSR news
agency
14 Heckle
15 Mary or
Lady16 Singer
17 "Water,
water-*'
19 Spring
20 Lend again
21 Hammers

50 instrument
51 Football
great
Greasy52 Sets
56 Lead ore
60 Reed
61 Typifies
64 Sprawl
65 Zest
66 Love god
67 Properly
68 Proclaim
69 Bluster

THURSDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

23--

Law Program
The UNM School of Law Clinical Law
Program offers legal services for students and staff. The services are fur·
nished by qualified law students under
faculty supervision. Availability is li·
mited to those whose assets do not
exceed established guidelines. $3.00
registration fee.
Call277·5265
for Information and
an appointment.

Juan Tabo, NE.
9/12
WORKSTUOIES WANTEOI MliSEliM work in
exhibits, administration or library research. Call
Katherine at MIIXwetl Museum- 7-4404.
9/12
WORK-STUDY QUALifiEI>. Clerical position.
Consistent Saturday a.m. hours: v~tiable weei\ly
hours. Student Health CTR, - 'P7·7949.
9/12
UNM NEWS IIUREt\ll has immediate need for two
wor~·Siudy qualified students with good P.R. skills
for variel;i work, I 5-20 hours per week each, One
position includes writing assignments: both require
typing. Call Janis or Gale at277-S813.
9/12
JOII OPENING IIAKER'S ass't. Will train pari·
time. Call 881-8222, ask for Rick or leave name and
phone number.
9/11
APPLICATIONS ARE IIEING taken for work study
stu\fents at the Automotive Center. No experience
necessary, will train. Apply or call lhe Automotive
Center277-36SO, 277-3659.
9/11
BLACKJACK DEALERS 3hrs/SIS.OO No Real
Gambling, Just Fun. Details 892-0524 after 9pm.
917
WORK·STUD:V NEEDED immediately. Two
posill!>ns open. 20/hrs per week. An opportunity to
gain good office experience/skills. TyPing required.
Contact Claudia at277-4115,
917
PHOTOGRAPH
ASST.ll OR III eeeed at
Biomedical cornmunications. Must be work St\ldy.
Graduate student! equivalent experience. Familiar
with all phases of photography: copy stand, location,
graphic art camera, B an.d W development and
printing. Contact Chris Martin, 277-3633,
Photography portfolio required at interview,
9110
PART·TIME JOB afternoons and evenings, Must be
21 years old. Must be able to work friday and
Saturday ni:;hts, Apply in person, no phol)e calls
please. Savcway Liquor Store at ~~16 Menaul NE and
5704 Lomas Blvd. NE.
917
APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN for student
(work-study, Non work study) Help for catering
events. Prefer applicants with some restaurant experience. Apply at New Mexico Union Food Service
office #144 on Main level of SUO..
9/10

!t't~t'lf't'btl:,~tf'

• !.r.ll"f"' lt..JC:.Jr· ( dot.at.or..a11 R.r.ttt U!J

France
26 Scottish river
27 Rebuked
30 Riata
34 Element
component
35 Clowns
37 As written:
mus.
38 Conveyance
39 Bof BOAC
41 - de guerre
42 Poem
43 Old language
44 Very good
45 Panic
47 Eightsomes

DOWN
1 Ripener
2 Gainer
3 Genesis boy,
4 Valor
5 Toady
6 Powder
7 Disciple
8 Standard
9 Pedals
10 Loftier
11 To shelter
12 Office copy
13 Bribes
18 Korean river
22 curb
24 Quit a post

25 Print run
27 John or
Sebastian
28 Composition
29 Prier
31 Kin of "aint"
32 Expiate
33 Humbles
36 -meat
39 Fellow
40 Scarcity
44 Workshop
46 Curtly

48 Hindu poet
49 Biblical
kingdom
52 Adhere
53 Father: Arab.
54 Bundle
55 Gaiter
57 O.T. book
58 Gas
59 Helpmeet:

abbr.
62 Yellow bugle
63 Child

